RLAHA Martin Aitken Seminar Series
Trinity Term 2021
Thursdays 12:00 – 1:00 pm (BST)

Link to the Teams Channel:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a65821d8ca1b64c51a0c12b9189984e1a%40thread.tacv2/Martin%2520Aitken%2520Seminar%2520Series?groupId=550fb0dc-672f-428e-81c4-e3d5e5f63b47&t encantId=cc95de1b-97f5-4f93-b4ba-fe68b852cf91

14 Oct  Mark Pollard (RLAHA)
Welcome to the RLAHA

21 Oct  No presentation this week

28 Oct  Ashley Coutu (Pitt Rivers Museum)
Elephants and Shipwrecks and Other Amazing Things

4 Nov  Dylan Gaffney (St. John’s - Oxford)
Ice Age islands: How insularity shapes human brains and behaviour

11 Nov  Helen Senn (The Royal Zoological Society of Scotland)
Title TBA: Conservation of Scottish Wild cats

18 Nov  Selina Brace (Natural History Museum - London)
Title TBA: Something about ancient DNA

25 Nov  Stuart Black (University of Reading)
SRe-Life: Reconstructing Life Histories of Animals Using an Isotope Approach

2 Dec  No presentation this week